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BOOK NOW FOR THE STRATFORD.UPON.AVON MOOT - 1O SEPTEMBER
Join us for our stratford-upon-Avon Moot, with Gary Biltcliffe and caroline Hoare
on Saturday 10 September... 11am - s.Oopm.
We will continue our Pilgrimage up the Spine of
Albion with Gary Biltcliffe and Caroline Hoare -
shown on the right - who will guide us around
Stratford-upon-Avon on Saturday .l 0 September.
Bring a snack and drink with you.

Book now by sending fl5 - cheque payable to
Network of Ley Hunters - to Laurence lvlain
9 Mawddwy Cottages, tr/inllyn, Dinas tr/awddwy,
Machynlleth SY20 9LW. Wales

lf you plan to travel by train, then meet Gary at O Denis Chapman
Stratford-upon-Avon Rarlway station by 1 1am.
Gary will then take us to the Swan Fountain in the Bancroft, outsrde the Shakespeare Thealrc
If going by other means of transport, then meet at the Swan Fountain, where Carolinr: wrll
meet and greet you.

We will all depart from the Swan Fountain at .l l.30am.
The tour should finish back at the Swan Fountain at around 4 30pm.

BOOK NOW!
Cost f 15 to members of the Network of Ley Flulrtcl.s Above; The Oxford lvloot at Wayland Smithy
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elcome to our latest adventure.
We have also re-branded the Newsletter to

r The Journa! of the Network of Ley Hunters.
' A title that today, we feel is more appropriate {or our clrowrncl rrembership.

There is colour throughout and many more illustralion:; irr llri:; i:;:;rrc:

which is now 40 pages in content including the covers
Our records indicate that nearly 907. oI our members have accr.:r;:; lo crrr;ri witic;lr

createsanexcitingopportunity...Lettersand{eed-backfortheJournrrl ;rrrriJor rrrr,ilrl rCr:r

to interact in a much closer way than ever before.
Of course,wearenotforgettingthosewhodonothavesuchaccess lctlcrliriort tl)( ,

traditional way are also just as welcome.
Our hope is to have a letters page that can link members with others who slrare

interest in the sublect and location of leys in the landscape.
Do you have books for sale? lf so,we wili provide a free column {or this.

We are also looking f or f eed-back on locations f or f uture moots. . .

Will the next l\zloot be in lreland? Northumberland? Perthshire? Pembrokeshire?
The Penwith Peninsular, Cornwall? Cumbria? The Outer Hebrides? Carnac?
The Orkney lsles? Finland? lsle ol lt4an? The Southern counties? Somerset or Devon?

This list is not exhausted. . in order to provide a platform for future Ir,4oots we need a
positive response from you, the members.
Come on. . . give us your f eed-back. . .

Tell us what you would like and send your rdeas and comments by email to Jon Lord
at oirlvl]]r cl![ ,g!d]]=l-a!-l or write to Laurence at his home address.

Jon Lord is mindful of the fact that many seek necessary accommodation, decent
food and to rest weary bodies after a long day on lvloots and he
includes himself in this... "The days of sleeping under the stars is
a distant memory". We need to cater for all ages and dietary
requirements .. locations of where l\,4oots are held will need to
take this into account as well as decent breaks ,for lunch at
meetings.

ln future issues we will be selling limited advertising space in

the Journal. Sorry, but only Artwork as electronic files will be
considered for inclusion.

Advertising rates:
Whole page l BB x 1 28mm tl20.00 Copy dates per issue:
Half page 92 x 1 28mm 860.00 lmbolc - December 10

1/3 page 60 x 1 28mm e40.00 Beltaine - March 5

1 14 page 92 x 52mm e30 00 Lughnasadh:- May 1 0

It/in page 44 x 62mm f15.00 Samhain:- August 5

Measurements shown indicate depth first then width in mm
There are no 'bleed pages' All advertisements will be framed by a % point rule

Payment to Laurence by Cheque or cash at time of booking the ad space

Do you have a holiday let that you wish to advertise? A journey or adventurL. y( )u

would like to share with others? Dowsing rods or Crystals to sell?

Do you want to promote a book or sell a product?

Avehicle for sale will not be consrdered unless it is a campervan or trtolorlrorrrc.

Asageneral rule...if it'slegal,decentandhonestthenwewill r:orr:rrrkrr llrt:rlerrfor
inclusion in the Journal... space permitting.

Funds thus generated will be used for the future bettermenl ol llrr Nrlwork

The
Spiriturl O-phalos of Catholic

by Gary Biltcliffe
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Stratford upon Avon lies at the heart of the heart of England, for it is situated
at the heart of Warwickshire, a county said to be the heart of England. This
pretty quintessential English town with its black and white Tudor buildings is
famous all over the world as the birthplace and final resting place of William
Shakespeare the celebrated and cnigmatic Elizabethan playwright, who in thc
words of Arthur Mee (1937), bt--camc 'bcttcr known thern Caesar'.

During our research of the longcst itlignmcnt, in Britain called the Belinus
Line for our book The Spine of Albion, my p:trlnt'r'(lrrrrrlinc and I discovcrcd
that the Gunpowder plotters, during thc rcigtr ol .Jrtmtrs I, rtlso considcrotl
Stratford upon Avon to be the spiritu:rl herart ccntrt' ol'(lrrtholic Englrnd.

Geographically, Stratford upon Avon appc:rrs to bc rtt 1.he ctrntrt' of hrtt's
formed from the extreme points of the combined rcgions of Englrnd rtntl \Vitlt's
and an ancient 'meridian' that perhaps predates the Rom:tn occul-rirlion. Ilobin
Heath in his book'PowerPoints', refers to two almost equidistant alignmt'nl,s
that cross in Stratford upon Avon ' one from Carmel Head near Amlwch at
the extreme northwest point of Anglesey in Wales to Dungeness Point in Kcnt.
The other from Hopton on Sea at the end ofthe St Michael Line on the coast of
Norfolk to Albion Sands at Marloes near l\filford Haven in Wales. Whilst
researching our forthcoming book The Heart Centres of the British Isles and
the Cult of the Goddess, I recently discovered a north-south line that may be

an ancient meridian. This line connects many impressive sites with great
accuracy from the most central southerly point of England at St Catherine's
Point on the magical Isle of Wight, to the most northerly pornt of the ancient
territory of the Welsh speaking Britons called Hanging Rocks, west of North
Bewick on the Forth River. Before and after the Roman occupation, the
Brythonic Gododdin Tribe held the territory around Edinburgh north of
Hadrian's Wall, south of the Forthin an area called Hen Ogleddot 'Old North'.

As featured in our book The Spine ofAlbion, Stratford is strongly associated
with the Belinus Line, but although the alignment itself misses the town by
just over a mile to the west, both of its accompanying female yin and male yang
enerEly currents named Elen and Belinus, cross in the impressive Holy Trinity
Church where Shakespeare is buried. Dowsing these currents within this
church and following them through the town to the mysterious Guild Chapel
and the Clopton Estate, we discovercd that certain families were guardians or
grail keepers of an esoteric knowledge linked to the cosmos and the local
Iandscape.

Many have said that if Stratford was an important esoteric centre, then
where are its ancient foundations? Although Stratford is said to havc nrr

substantial history beyond medieval times, recent archaeological excav:rtions
in the garden ofShakespeare's old home 'New Place' has revealed a largt' lrort
Age settlement and grain storage pits dating from 400 BC - AI) 4il. 'l'lrr'
prehistoric pits are unique in Warwickshire making this an imltort;trtl silr'
close to an ancient ford and far enough away from the periodit: floorlirrg ,l llrr'
Avon. The presence of both Elen and Belinus at the site of Nt'w I'l;tcc ll,,tts,' ts.

I believe, an indication of its former importance. Furtlrt'tntorr'. rrr l(ilil tlrt'
Queen of England, Henrietta Maria, wife of King (lhrrrlt's I. sl;rvcrl rrt Nt,w
Place for three days.

Ancient documents also say that the Saxons btttll :t tttrtttltslt'r'v nt'xt to the
Avon in around AD 691, which later bccamt':r N{rrrslt'r'rlttt'utg thcr time of
Beorthwulf, King of Mercia, in Al) tl4/-r. In I ll)2, Ilrr:lr;rrrl lhc Lionheart
granted Stratford the privilege of holding rr rrr; r rlil l , r's I : r lrlis lrt'tl further along

the river from the religious settlement next to the ford. The exact position of
this old Minster site is unknown, although historians and traditions say that
it stood on or near the site ofthe present Holy Trinity Church, next to a stretch
ofthe Avon where swans have nested for over 2000 years. Swans were sacred
within royal circles and protected by law, their meat reserved purely for kings
and monks. They are also a clue to the mystery of Stratford for we also
discovered that here the stars of Cygnus follow the concept'as above so below'
and coincide with certain places of power linked to the Belinus Line and the
Iocal grail families.

Some believe that ifthe gunpowder plot had ever succeeded and the young
Princess Elizabeth (1596'1662), daughter ofJames I and sister ofCharles I,
was crowned queen, as was the plotters intention, the centre of government

and power would have transferred from
London to Stratford upon Avon. This was
presumably because the Catholics realised
that by doing so they would be re-enacting
a Celtic practice of ruling from the very
heart their country.

The Holy Trinity church in Stratford is
home to a statue of St George subduing the
dragon at his feet overlooking Shakes-
peare's grave. Significantly whilst
investigating the Belinus Line, St George,
the earthly aspect of the 'Heavenly Twins',
became for Caroline and I the guardian of
this great north-south cosmic axis that we
were following through England and
Scotland. However, his connection to
Stratford and specifically to Shakespeare
intrigued us the most, for many researchers
ignore the coincidental fact that this great
playwright was born and died on 23 April,
St George's Day.

Guild Chapel The town of Stratford celebrates this day with great pomp and
ceremony during which a large street procession journeys from

Shakespeare's birthplace on Henley Street to Holy Trinity Church. However,
this annual pageant existed long before Shakespeare's time, but in the form of
a celebration of St George and the Dragon until it was suppressed in 1545.

Interestingly, 30 miles south of Stratford is the old Cotswold market town of
Burford, which also had an ancient custom of holding a dragon procession on
the longest day ofthe year.

I believc this spring-held St Gcorge zrnd Dragon parade at Stratford, that
now commemorates Shakcspcare, is really an ancient re-enactment of a
ceremony to harness or control the fertilising attrrbutes of the dragon power
withrn the land similar to Chinese traditions. Whether it is by chance or not,
the great playwright is associated with a saint who symbolically represents the
protector of the English nation at a centre that is the very heart of England.
See t,i'rr,n,.irt Iintrs Ir ni .r'r,rtt
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Shakespeare's Grave

Over hill, over dale,
Through bush, through hrier,
Over park, over pale,
Through flood, through fire,
I do w,ander ever.vwhere,
Swifter than the moon's sphere;
And I setve the fairy queen,
To dew her orbs upon the green.
The cowslips tall her pensioners be:
ln rheir gold coats spots.t ou see:
Those be rubies, fair.y favours,
ln those freckles live their savours:
I must go seek some dewdrops here
And hang a peail in ever-v cowslip's ear.
Farewell, thou lob of spiritsi I'll be gone:
Our queen and all our elyes come here anon.

A Midsummer Night's Dream

When I think of the Greenwich Meridian my mind turns to The Royal Society
(founded in 1663), the Greenwich observatory and our first Astronomer Royar
(1675), the marine chronometer (John Harrison, l7bg), Ordnance Survey
maps, railway timetables and the need for a standard time, as opposed to local
time. The British Empire happened to be dominating the world and its trade
in 1884 when the International Meridian conference was held in washington,
USA. Even the French accepted its findings in 1g14. In other words, the
Greenwich Meridian is of fairly recent history and has nothing to do with our
prehistoric ancestors whose monuments betrayed leys to good old Alfred
\\htkins. Despite this, I've harboured a wish to walk its route on a Pilgrimage.
I've presumed I could dowse it and, I realise now, subconsciously knew it would
be a ley. My intuition seems to have been right, as readers of Paul Broadhurst,s
Iatest book (with Gabriele Trso), Axis of Heavez (201b) will realise.

Firstly, Iet us wander. N{y reason for being attracted to the Greenwich
Meridian - a.nymeridian - is a very simple, practical one. Long distance leys
are distorted by maps, my prirnary tool. It is okay on a day walk because the
difference between a line drawn on a map and a ley on the ground over, say,
fifteen miles is trivial. over longer distances, curvature ofthe earth has to be
taken into account. The maths is beyond me, so I have to resort to a friend with
a computer - thank you, Gary - to print out Google maps of leys where
curvature of the earth is taken into consideration. our ancestors didn't even
have maps, of course. They were probably much better dowsers than us and
enjoyed better eyesight in clearer conditions.

Now, rf I want a good long stroll - 100 miles in a week, say - and wish not to
bother a computer owner, my solution is to walk north-south, or south-north
based on a line connecting the same point on the longitude at both the top and
bottom of the Ordnance Survey map, i.e. along a meridian. For instance, when
dowsing the Dragon Ley, or Michael Line - the ley running between Cornwall
and Norfolk, I found that it crossed the important Glastonbury-Stone henge ley
on Stone Down, to the east ofGlastonbury Tor at grid refcrence ST5213g0. This
rs at longitude 2 degrees 41 minutes west of Greenwich. N.B. it is the longitude
that matters, not the grid lines which gave me thc grid refcrcnce! Stone Down
must be tho most sacred spot in the Glastonbury zrrea. There is a clue in its
name and tradition statcs stones uscd to stand hcre. Recently, trees have been
planted to mark whzrt was .ncc . st.ncr :lvenuc lcading downhill to the Gog and
l,{agog Trees. \\rhen dowsing at Stonc Down, I found a thtrd ley running south.
north. I presume it's as importernt as the othcr two.

Not that I'm the only perrson to notice this line. Artist and Network member
Graham Griffiths wrote t. me about it months before it appeared in'that'book
by Graham Robb: The Ancient Pitths: Discovering the lo.st map of Celtic Eurrpe
(2013). For me however, this excellent book is spoilt by its author being too
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afraid to risk his academic credibility by calling a ley a ley - he's reluctant to
be considered one of us, writing "such things are associated with the neo'
Druids, ley-Iine hunters and other mudd.iers of material evidence". What
prejudice! A ley is a ley and as a Druid I'I1 say so - "Y Gwir yn Erbyn y Byd"

"The Tiuth against the World".

Now back to 0 degrees 00
minutes on the O.S. map - the
Grccnwrch Meridian. Re,ad

Paul Broadhurst and Gabrit'lt'
Trso's crxccllcnt guidebook t,o it.
Axis of Hcitvcn. What aln:lzt's
most is that thc Grct'nwich
Meridian obviously w;ts o1'

prime rmportance to our
prehistoric ancestors and rs a

ley. From Lewes in Sussex -
Lugh's town, home to famous

The imagery on the chatk wails of Royston P:"lt )'fft 
processions as well as ancient mounds - to

the most beautiful church in England founded by St
Patrick at Patrington in East lbrkshire, there is a wealth of evidence for the
ancient sanctity of our modern meridian. It even crosses the Michael Line at
Royston, just one mile east of the famous Royston Cave. Crossing the Channel,
King Henry II of England, his wife Queen Eleanor of Aquitaine and their son
Richard the Lionheart are buried a few
yards east of this line at Fontevraud
Abbey in France. What is going on here?

The materialistic, atheist scientists
may not like it, but is this a triumph of
the Spirit of Nature? Are people, even
the most scientific. drawn to fit in with
the WilI of the Goddess? Doesn't the
Greenwich N{eridian, of aII lines on this
planet, show the importance of leys?
That's why it's good to walk Pilgrimages
along them. \['e may help the leys. The
leys may very well help us. A few
members of the Network are already
active, following a rolling programmc
of Pilgrimages along leys - not just
Nleridians - for Earth Heahng.
Dreaming at the sacred sites sccms
important too. We need to conncct with
the spirit of the land - to servc thtr
Goddess. It takes commitment (but wc
can work around individual needs). \bu
must be fit, training walks and camping R0yston: swords, figures and more

trips can be made. If you would like to
join in on this nationwide project, please
contact me now: Laurence Main, Network of Ley Hunters,
9 Mawddwy Cottages, N{inllyn, Dinas N{awddwy, Machynlleth,
SY20 9L\ r, Wales, United Kingdom. Tel: 01650 531 354

Paul in the field

studyin g ancient ground

markings in Arizona

The significance of the

Paps of Jura is

confirmed by two
separate alignments oI
Stone Age monuments
on the mainland and an

adjacent island.

Paul Devereux
From Wikipedia
(born 1945) is an author, researcher, lecturer, broadcaster, artist
and photographer based in England. He is a cojounder and the
managing editor of the academic publication Time & Mind the
Journal of Archaeology, Consciousness and Culture, a research
associate with the Royal College of Art (2007-2013), and a
Research Fellow with the lnternational Consciousness Research
Laboratories (ICRL) group at Princeton University.

His work primarily deals with archaeological themes, especially
archaeoacoustics - the study of sound at archaeological sites, the

anthropology of consciousness (ancient and pre-modern world-
views), ecopsychology, unusual geophysical phenomena, and consciousness
studies, spanning the range from academic to
popular. Some of these apparently disparate topics
merge in a Iew of his writings.

He has written or co-written 28 books since
1979, and has also written a range of peer-
reviewed academic papers and many articles for
more popular publications.

He originated two Channel 4 (UK) television
documentaries also shown on cable in USA, and
has appeared in many others. Paul is indelibly
associated with "leys." He was editor ol The Ley
Hunter magaztne from 1975 I 995 and has also
written a number of books on the subject.
See the rest of Wikipedia reference on page 12.

The following article is from Paul's Book,
Sacred Geography, published in 2010 by Gala, a division of Octopus Publishing
Group Ltd, ISBN 978-1-856-75322-7 @ Text and illustrations: Paul Devereux.

Stone Ase simulacraO-
A vivid simulacrum in Scotland allows us a glimpse into the Neolithic
mind. The Kintyre peninsula on the west coast hosts a group ofthree
standing stones known as Ballochroy. The central stone has its
broadest side aligning towards two rounded. peaks on the island ofJura,
almost 32 km (20 miles) offshore. These are known as the Paps of Jura,
and the sun sets behind them at the summer solstice when viewed from
Ballochroy.

We have already seen, 'pap' is an archaic word for breast, and the
Iikeness of the two Jura mountains to a pair of breasts must have been
noted for thousands of years and they were probably seen as a
manifestation of some version of an Earth Mother goddess.

Other Paps alignments
This interpretation is reinforced by another Stone Age sightline to

the Paps. On the island of Islav, which almost touches the southern
shore ofJura, there is a lake, Loch Finlaggan, with the remains ofStone
Age monuments around its shores. Especially significant is a standing
stone, which archaeological investigation has revealed once had a row
of stones leading up to it. Looking along the alignment of this row to the
surviving large standing stone, the eye is led directly to the domed
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The Paps ol Jura,

Scotland. For Stone

Age Europeans these

m0untains were a

manifestation oI the

Earth Mother

Goddess.

RIGHT: A rock on a

hill in Cornwall in the

UK resembles a

human lace and is

known as the Carn

Brea Giant, after the

hill on which it is
found.

summits of the Paps on the closely adjacent Jura.
From Finlaggan they project dramatically and in
isolation above an intervening ridge to the north-
east.

Similar rounded peaks are located near
Killarney on the west coast of Ireland. Known as

the Paps of Anu, they rise prominently due to
their relative isolation and their symmetry and
roundness. In myth, Anu was the mother of the
last generation of gods, who ruled the earth, thi'

Tuatha De Danaan. Celtic scholar Anne Ross writes that the hills
manifest the presence of the goddess embedded in the land and remarks
that Anu is still regarded as the local fairy queen. People still gathcr
here at Lughnasadh, the pagan Celtic festival held in early August
(superseded by the Christian harvest-time observtrnce of Lammas), and
climb the hills.

Hocks as human forms
Another kind of simulacrum exists in the completely different context
of the Externsteine rocks, a group of five tall, weathered fingers of
sandstone located in the Teutoberger Wald district near Detmold,
Germany. Near the top of the talfest pillar (Tower RocH is a rock-hewn
chapel, either pagan or early Christian, with a round window through
which the midsummer rising sun shines. Near the base of another
pillar, there is a relief panel carved in the medieval period showing
Christ's descent from the cross, confirming the Christianization of the
site. During the 20th century the Externsteine became a centre for the
Nazi SS, revealed by the engraved image of the German eagle in a rock
face. There is some evidence ofthe presence ofreindeer hunters at the
rocks far back in prehistory, but the early history of the site is
uncertain. There are some claims that the place was a focus for pagan
wcrrship until Christianization by Charlemagne in 772 CE. What is
certain, though, is that on the side of one of the rock columns there is
an overhanging segment that from most angles looks like a human
figure with its arms raised, as if tied to the rock.

This natural feature has long been the source of speculation,
including suggestions that it was seen as being a naturally occurring
depiction of the pagan North-European god Odin, hanging on the Norse
version of thc primordial World Tree, Yggdrasil, which in myth he did
for nine nights in order to gzrin
the secret of the mncs. Somc
commcntators havc, rirgncd that thc
featurc was 'Christ,ianizc'd' bv t,he

addition of an artificirrl holt:.
representing the spcar wound madc
in Christ's sidc as he hung on the
cross. If this is correct, then it may
be the only known case of the
Christianization of a simulacrum.

Another example of a rock resemblance to a human form occurs in
England, on the Cornish hill of Carn Brea. On the summit are the
vestiges of an early Neolithic settlement near a great granite outcrop
that presents the natural, unworked appearance of a head, complete

10

with brow, cheekbones and lips. Known as the Carn Brea Giant, this
natural rocky visage faces out towards another hill, St Agnes's Beacon,
10 km (6 miles) away. In a legend reminiscent of some Aboriginal
Dreamtime myth, it is said that there was also a giant on the beacon,
whose name was Bolster. The giants threw rocks at one another until
Bolster ran out of ammunition, thus explaining why St Agnes's Beacon
is devoid of rocks and Carn Brea is Iittered with them.

Other anthropomorphic forms
In Stone Age Europe, as elsewhere, simulacra could be on a small scale
as well as large, as is testified by the tradition of Saami seite stones,
natural rocks sometimes forming siejildes (sacrilicial sites), in Lapland.
These rocks often became identified as sacred because they bore a
resemblance to humans, animals or birds. Some of them could also be
seen as suggesting the forms ofotherworldly beings.

Roughly similar features occurred in a lonely, uninhabited corner of
remote Glen Lyon in Scotland, where scholars believe that a pagan
Celtic observance has been maintained at a kind of shrine in an
unbroken line from at least late prehistory until very recent years. The
'shrine'is a tiny stone structure known as Tigh nam Bodach, 'The Hag's
House'. In early May (Beltane in the Celtic calendar) a lone shepherd
taking his animals up to pasture would take a group ofcuriously shaped
stones out of the house and stand them up in front of it. Every early
November (the Celtic Samhain) they were put back inside for the
winter. The stones are mainly watereroded into archaic lil<enesses of
human forms. They were seen as representing a goddess - the Cailliche,
or Old Woman - and her husband and daughter. Three other stones
have been added in relatively recent times because 'her family has
grown'. In legend, the god.dess, who was pregnant, entered the glen
along with her husband during a terrible snowstorm. The people of the
glen made them a shelter. She had the baby and then stayed in the glen,
blessing the people for their kindness. Although some of the stones
show signs of having been artificially enhanced, the Cailliche stone
itself, about 46 cm (18 inches) tall, is naturally anthropomorphic,
though there are faint traces of a face having been inscribed on her
'head', and possibly of a torc round her
neck. The rocks came from a nearby
stream known as the Cailliche Burn.
which is part of a whole mythologized
landscape in this part ofthe glen.

Suggestive forms at Avebury
Finally, in Wiltshirc, southern England,
there may cxist :r Stone Age landsczrpe
containing simulacra that have
not yet been fully acknowledged by
archaeologists. It comprises the mega"
lithic monuments forming an extensive
Neolithic landscape at Avebury, about
32 km (20 miles) north of the more
famous Stonehenge.

The main Avebury monument is a
large henge, a roughly crrcular ditch and
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bank enclosure, containing the world's largest stone circle, with the
remnants of various stone settings within its circumference. In the
surrounding landscape there are other monuments, including the
surviving stones of two approximately parallel rows, the Kennet
Avenue, running from the henge's southern entrance. Visitors
sometimes note in passing that certain stones in the circle and avenue
suggest human or animal forms. Alexander Keiller, who restored some
of the Avebury complex in the 1930s, was more specific about this, as

he indicated in a 1936 issue of ;1n1.-rquity:"ll"t"r" can be no question that
the stones were dressed to conform to certain required shapes, and to
this end were selected as near to the required form as possible." He was
mainly referring to certain opposed stones in the Kennet Avenue, wherer
pillar-shaped stones on one side of the avenue face a lozenge, or
diamond-shaped megalith on the other, and speculated that theser

might symbolize male and female respectively. However, there are
other standing stones in the Avebury complex, probably entirely
unworked. that look like animals such as a lion and various human
faces and forms, especially one in the Kennet Avenue that is so

distinctive it cannot but have been perceived as special by those who
selected and erected it. Sometimes referred to as the 'Hag stone', it is
strongly reminiscent of a Saami seite stone.

If we can readily see suggestive forms in some of thc Avebury
megaliths, so presumably could the Neolithic builders of the monument.
Whether or not certain stones have been dressed, some of them may
have been selected because of their basic shapes (as disti.nct from
subsequent weathering effects). It is unquestionably important to
guard against wanton flights of fancy, but if we look carefully - as if
through ancient eyes - we can perhaps still catch authentic glimpses of
the old gods ofthe Stone Age.

From Wikipedia ctd:
In the course of his 20 years' involvement Paul claims to have deconstructed the

ley notion, showing it to be a combination of New Age {antasy and a mis-under-
standing as to how the whole sublect area arose.

UFOs - Paul states that he suspects a small percentage of unexplained aerial
phenomena are literally unexplained flying objects, their nature currently unknown.
He strongly doubts they are extraterrestrial craft but rather exotic natural phenomena
probably some form of plasma wrth extraordinary properties.

He coined the term "earth liqhts' to label these type of phenomena.
Most UFO sighting reports he thinks result from misperceptions of astronomical
objects, almospheric efleots such as mirages, or aircraft and other mundane objects,
or downright hoaxes Some reports, he {eels, also stem from psycho-social causes.
Paul states that he became interested in unexplained aerial phenomena because of a
bizarre sighting ol his own in 1967

He has written three books on the topic, Eafth Lights, and, rn partrcular, Eafth Lights
Revelation , and has co-authored (with Peter Brookesmith) a major work, UFO; and
Ufology, and has also written numerous articles on earth lights and given several
lectures (rncluding at the Dana Centre, Science [,4useum, London) on the sub]ect.

Dragon Trust Paul is the director of the Dragon Project Trust, which in the past
used scientific measuring instruments as well as primary sensing (using dowsers and
self-proclaimed psychics) to test modern rumours and traditional folklore of there
being "energies' at sacred places. Between 1990 and 2000 it ran an ambitious
ancient sites dream research programme - a modern, updated research version of
ancient "temple sleep' practices.
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...... Are there fairies at the bottom of your
gafden? Have you tried using dowsing as a way of
communicating with the elemental spirits? I do it a lot. My
technique is quite simple. I just go into the woods or fields and
just ask if there is a fairy or elemental who would like to speak
to me. Then I follow where the rods Iead until they cross.
Sometimes the conversation then goes on psychically but I can
also chat to the elemental via the rods. Occasionally, I can be of
help to them. I was, however, utterly astonished by the following
event.

On a morning towards the end of last summer, I was out for
my usual stroll around the lanes. The weather had been hot and
dry for days. The ground was parched, the trees were wilting and
the air was full of dust off the arid fields. Thinking of nothing in
particular, I turned a corner and became aware of an elemental
standing by the side ofthe road. I could not'see'her clearly, other
than to be aware of a shining white figure. She was certainly
aware of me because, quite forcefully, she stopped me and asked
fcrr my help. She explained that she was the guardian spirit of an
underground stream that runs quite close to the lane. This
stream has wonderfully pure energv and, under normal
conditions, the water would be life-enhancing as well as life
supporting. Unfortunately, an electric cable runs overhead along
the other side of the lane. Most of the time this is not a problem

however, the prolonged dry spell had caused a build-up ofelectrically charged
particles in the windless lane.

The electromagnetrc "pollution" was starting to interfere with energy of the
stream. The fairy wanted something done about it. She asked me to put a stake
in the ground for her to discharge the polluted energies and stop them messing
up her stream. I duly made myself a couple of dowsing rods from fallen twigs
and hunted around for a more robust twig to use as a stake. Then, with the
help ofthe farry and the rods, I positioned the stake and made sure that is was
starting to work. The fairy thanked me and between one breath and the next,
she vanished.

In the photograph below, the white arrow shows the position of fairy.
The yellow arrow shows the electrical cable.

Yes, I did also ask her
permission before writing
this article. I did not see her
but she "said" she was happy
about the article because she
wanted people to be more
aware of the effect that
electricity can have on
natural water. Hey, guys -
we seek to serve!
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Part
One

AXIS OF HEAVEN
Our ancient links with the centre of the sky

Par:l Broarlhurst

Ever since the renaissance of interest in aligned ancient sites in the
1960s there have been different schools of thought about the reasons

for their existence. From the more prosaic idea of these 'leys' being
remnants of a system of trackways and old roads the discovery that
many were set according to important solar, lunar and stellar positions
as the heavenly bodies rose and set added a new dimension. Slowly we

began to realise that our ancestors were captivated by the skies above

them and that thousands of years of study had led to a deep

understanding of cosmic cycles.

The British landscape is especially rich in artefacts from
those times, having more stone circles than any other

cou.ntry despite the fact that hundreds have been
' Iost to the plough and over-enthusiastic

evangelical land-owners. The evidence suggests

it was once a great centre of astronomical
expertise and that during the megalithic era
this knowledge was set in stone so future ages

would be remindcd how significant their
cosmologl' ',1,'2s. Those who study these ancient
sites and the old churches that were often
built on them during the earlv years of
Christianity are continually amazed at the

level of this expertise in mapping the
movements ofthe heavens. As we stand back and

st,e the bigger picture it becomes clear that these

cnrgrnutic monuments of the distant past were the
trrngiblc connection between those who lived on the land

and the greater mysteries ofthe universe that

science as we see it today into the more intangible world of astrology,
where everything in the heavens above has meaning and purpose. Some
academics may fear to tread where angels have gone before, but it was
only during the 17th century that the two disciplines began to part
company. For thousands of years before that, astrological forces were
believed to affect every aspect of human life, and there is reason to
think that the science behind this idea was at the root ofearthly beliefs,
even if it later assumed the role of mere popular superstition.

Understanding something of the background to the exploration of
alignments of ancient sites is a necessary prelude to realising there is
a fundamental notion behind all the foregoing. It is something central
to the wheeling motion of the Sun, Moon and stars and so to life on
Earth too. Yet it is a neglected area ofstudy and appears to have become

almost invisible to us today. It lies at the very centre of our existence
and brings stability and balance to everything. It also has the potential,
I believe, to bring a new dimension to our understanding of what the
megalith builders were trying to achieve: a profound and penetrating
knowledge ofthe secrets ofNature.

It is likely the reason this quintessential concept has escaped our
attention is that these days we are incLined to think of meridians as

arbitrary lines created in relatively modern times for scientific and
navigational purposes. But as we focus our vision on the landscape
patterns laid down thousands of years ago it soon becomes clear that
'meridians' were, literally, the pivotal point around which everything
revolved. In earlier times such north./south alignments symbolised the
axle or pole ofHeaven and Earth and pointed to the central point ofthe
night skv, which to those who lived their lives under the stars had a
unique property. It was the only thing that stayed the same in a

continuously ever-changing universe, the World Axis, Axis Mundi or
World Tree whose roots burrowed deep in the rock and soil and
branches supported the shimmering stars. Its trunk was the Axis which
joined upper, Iower and mrddle earth.

The origins of this archetypal idea lead back to a shamanic way of
thinking, where the polar axis lies at the core of religious and mystical
thought. Since this Axis creates a direct link with the heavenly centre
it symbolises occult power, and even todity moderrn shamans project
their spirit bodies upwards along the ccntral axis to gain cosmic
wisdom. The Axis Nlundi is also closclv Iinkcd to ideas of death and
rcbirth and was tht, original 'St,airway to Hcirven' or, as it became in
Christian symbolism, Jacob's Laddcr, by which angels ascend and
descend.

Given all this, it is rervezrling th:rt in studying astronomically oriented
ancient sites thcrc is a wealth ofevrdence that each location had its own
locaLised Axis N{undi. This makes good sense when we realise that every
observatory (for that is what stone circles and many other megalithic
structures were originally designed for) required a base line set to True
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Picture The World lree whose r00ts 0nawed bv seroeills

symborising earth energies, rrppru'ihrluu*.iilrn"ot*li,n surr.undcd therm'

and the ctnopy created by its branches. A magical pathway . This mvstical link with the heavens gave

links the world mountain, another symbol for the Polar Axis, rise to a vast body of mythologl': in fact, it is
with the entrance to subterranean tunnels, used 10r fair to say that all religions come from the sky,

initiation into the l\,4ysteries. with the Sun, N{oon, planets and constell-
ations all having the attributes of gods and

goddesses. If a Particular landscape alignment points to a significant
moment in these endlessly-repeating cycles, then it reveals an aspect
that can only be properly understood by venturing to understand its
perceived power over human lives. Here we stray from astronomical
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North (and SoutD. It is early days yet, but those sites we have studied
so far bear all the hallmarks that the polar axis or meridian was set out
before the other alignments marking solar, lunar and stellar positions.
This was easy to achieve using the position ofthe celestial pole, setting
fires on hilltops to align with it, or by using the position of the Sun at

midday, especially at the summer and winter solstices. From this
most basic astronomical obser-vation sprang the complex system
of heavenly patterns laid out on the surface of the Earth, the
origin of geometry. We may today wonder why our ancestors went
to so much trouble to create these patterns and why they
sometimes used enormous stones in an almost superhuman effort
to ensure their continuity for future ages. But while we can never
see the world around ourselves exactly as they would have done,

we can perhaps glimpse their vision of an interconnected universe
that obeyed cosmic laws which were ordered and predictable. At
the core of this was the Axis N{undi, the ultimate svmbol of both
earthly and heavenly harmony.

In the next part of this article, our national Axis Mundi, later to
become the Greenwich Meridian. will be shown to have influenced both
British and World history since ancient times, creating a sacred
connection with the centre of heaven. This ancient knowledge greatly
influenced the beliefs of successive royal dynasties who established
themselves at Greenwich for this reason.

Paul Broadhurst is one of Britajn s most original authors exploring the
mysteries of ancient landscapes, and has written a number of books
which have become classics in their field. Probably the best known
are The Sun and the Serpent and its sequel The Dance of the
Dragon (both with Hamish lr/iller) which have changed how a whole
generation approach sacred sites and the way ancient people viewed the
world around them. Other titles include Secrel Shrines, an exploration of
the phenomenon of holy wells, The Green Man and the Dragon, and
investigation of the roots of the St George my,th, and ground-breaking
works on the origins of Arthurian mythology, Tintagel and the Afthurian
lv4ythos and The Secret Land, which demonstrates its links with ancient
starlore. His latest Axis of Heaven, (with his partner Gabriele Trso) is
already being hailed as a book full of remarkable revelations about the
British landscape and how this knowledge influenced royalty and those

who knew the secrets of the power of the land,
wwl/,/. axisof heaven. com t www. mythospress. co. u k
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rt is a most intriguing and fascinating hobbv. In these days when rambling
over hill and dale is such a popular amttsement, there shoultl be countless
opportunities for -v'oung people to discover mark.stones and other reminders of
b.ye-gone days, and to trace out possible alignments from them on the maps
when they return home.

Mark culling car.Gomm, The straight Track club (1938) Leyhunters are
really hunter-gatherers in to.some-extent respectable clothing. They are
people who are interested in gathering information and in tracking. This
impulse is buried deep in our psyches as human beings ' after all. we have been
hunters and hunter-gatherer for far longer than we have been suited and
'civilized'. And it seems that the urge to hunt for physical objects and for food
exists also on the intellectual, emotional and spiritual levels. Carson Mccullcrs
wrote a book with the memorable title The Heart is a Lonely Hunter' which
conveys so well the way we go searching for love in the world. our minds are
of course voracious in their search for knowledge too, and at a spiritual level
we talk about being a 'seeker' - going on a quest. In essence it's the same thing
- whether we're looking for food, for love, for information or for illumination.
We're hunting, we're sniffing and listening, and we're looking for directions
and patterns: which way did that animal go? Does the herd come to drink here
at dawn every day?

This crucial ability ofthe brain to identify patterns has evolved in response
to our need to seek nourishment. But in addition, this pattern-seeking ability
also helps us to find meaning in life, to be artistic, and to theorise and hence
make discoveries. In fact, it is so strong that we will even find patterns and
attribute meaning to them, even when the patterns have occurred randomly
and there is no inherent meaning in them. This understanding has been
evoked to explain why conspiracy theories have such an appeal for many
people, and it also suggests why there is such an overlap amongst those
interested in spiritual seeking and conspiracy theories: people are looking for
the more-than-obvious, for deeper patterns beneath the surface.

Now some conspiracy theories may be nutty and completely off track. Some
spiritual seeking may be driven by neurotic necds and superstition, but not all
of it. we all know th:it ofti'n things nre not what they appear to be - that hidden
forces arc at work in busincss and in politrcs. and that life is indeed far more
beautiful and mystcrious thzrn w.ciln imagine. How do we deepen our spiritual
inspiratron, and our appreciation of this world, and satisfy the hunter at aII
levels of our being?

I would suggest that one wzry would be through cultivating our pattern-
recognition ability. So let's explore this theme for a while, working our way
towards the subject of ley hunting before frnally engaging in a bit of research
together on this theme. one way to cultivate our pattern-recognition ability
is to start with the personal: trying to trace the patterns in your own life. Here
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age will work to your advantage - you'll have more material to go on! Think of
your family tree, then add in to that tree people who have exerted major
influences on your life. This may not work for everyone, but try it out. When I
tried it, I discovered an interesting pattern. Thinking of ley lines, I realised
that three people - three elder figures to me when I was younger - stimulated
my interest in leys and in sacred landscape: one was my Druid teacher Ross
Nichols, the other the late John Michell, author of the seminal 'View Over
Atlantis', and key figure in the revival ofinterest in ley lines in the 1970s, and
my grandfather, Mark Culling Carr-Gomm, who was a friend of Alfred Watkins
and helped to found the 'Old Straight Track Club'. What was the pattern I
found? All were linked to my father, who worked for Ross Nichols and knew
John Michell, who sharcd his fascination for the Shakespeare authorship
controversy. So when I realised this pattern, it was very satisfiiing. It gives me
a sense of comfort, of meaning, of connection to the past, to the land, to the
world of culture and spirituality and family. What does the pattern mean? Why
is it there? Does it give a glimpse of hidden forces at work, of Intelligent
Design? I don't know. Maybe there's no reason. It simply being there is
sufficient to me to work its magic. It's like art. When we look at a picture that
satisfies us, that pleases and moves us, we don't ask 'Why?'or 'What does this
mean?' do we? So the first suggestion is to look for patterns amongst people,
amongst influences in your life and relationships. Of course psychotherapists
get huge mileage out of this, and justifiably so.

Let's now look at a set of patterns familiar to us all, and that occurs with
Place. What happens when you connect the dots, for example, that mark all
the places you have lived in? I didn't think this would yield anything when I
did it, but to my amazement I discovered it did: joining the pornts in London,
Ireland, France, Bulgaria, and Lanzarote made a big triangle. If I added in
New Zealand it confused the picture, I have to admit. Again it may or may not
have meaning, but it may be worth exploring for you. The only benefit I can
derive is a sort of mild curiositl' and amusement that discovering this triangle
has brought - quite different from the experience I felt when I connected the
people together that I mentioned. But the impulse to research starts with
curiosity and so I think this sort ofline ofenquiry would be worth pursuing.

Now what happens when you put People and Place together? Place is
interesting in itself - the nature, the electromagnetic fields that exist there,
the geology etc. but when you add people you get the possibility of story. People
and Place, Character and Setting, are the two great ingredients of Story. "So
what?" You might say. Well, that's the relationship that is most under threat
at the moment, AND it's the relationship we have so spectacularly screwed up
- by relating to Place in an exploitntive and abusive way. For this reason, it is
the most important relationship to explore. Otherwise the story we're all living
through, and our grandchildren will live through, will turn into a tragedy.
In fact, Iooking at the rate ofspecies extinction it is a tragedy already isn't it?

Philip Carr-Gomm
Related posts in this blog:
http ://philipcarrqomm.wordpress.com/20 1Q/0 1/07/three -old-fe11as/
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Network of Ley Hunters Moot, South Oxford Community Centre,
Saturday 21st May 2016 by Jimmy Goddard

his Moot was held at the community centre in Lake Street,
Oxfortli at the other end of the street is an unmarked ley
centre which is the meeting point of several significant leys.
One of these is the one found by Alfred Watkins which links
severa-l churches and Carfax, the central crossroads of
Oxford. Another was found by Laurence Main, called the

Churchill Warrior Ley as it linl<s Blenheim Palace, where Churchill was
born, and Bladon Church where he was buried. It also continues to go

through the site ofthe wood henge adjacent to the site ofthe Big Rings
henge at Dorchester-on-Thames. Another ley comes down from the
Rollright stone circle, which we visited. I am currently preparing a film
Le-v Hunting in Oxfordshire, about the discoveries made at this moot,
which will be put onto YouTube. There were 71 people in attendance.

Laurence Main first told the gathering of the death of researcher
Michael Hodges. Dave Shead said he was an iconoclast interested in the
spirit of the land, looking with mesolithic eyes. He said that the
bookshop in Avebury no longer stocks earth mysteries books - we must
keep the flame alive.

Michael Dames then spoke of the ancient culture being different
from ours, and of earliest archaic pictures of Gaia. He spent three years
studying for a degree in geography - the first syllable is a goddess,
supplanted by the Olympus gods. Ge/Britannia is a living being and we
must notice and appreciate. In the Neolithic, reality spirit and matter
are connected. Our culture is mainly about separation - Britain needs
you. But Ge's part is far from over - despite Christian discouragement
there rs a fresh recognition of the truths. We must enhance a sense of
connection.

Liza Llewellyn followed, speaking on the Phoenicians and their
influence on ancient and modern culture. They were an ancient people
at the same time as the ancient Egyptians, at the end of the
Mediterranean, with towns Sidon and Tyre. They had a purple dye
associated with royalty, and a huge librerry at Byhlos, which comes
down to us in words such as bibliotheque and Bible. They were
seafarers, travelling all over the world, and went to Britain for tini they
were influential in north-east Africa and Egvpt. Carthage was a
Phoenician colony, and the Punic Wars with Rome involved them.
Queen Elissa or Dido foundcd Carth:rgc. irnd is pictured with horns on
her head this was the Agc ofTaurus. The Phoenician goddess Europa
namcd Europe, and a Euro coin of 2002 pictures her with Zeus. Horus
was associated with death and rerbirth. as was Osins.

Thoth in Egy'pt was conccrncd with history and culture, and the
Phoenician Tot was concerned wrth cducation and communication. Iike
Mercury. He was a great teacher, assocrated with language and the
alphabet. The Phoenicians are best known for the simplicity of their
alphabet, which enabled the common man to learn to read and write.
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It replaced Cuneiform, a system of writing first devcloped by the
ancient Sumerians of Mesopotamia. The Hebrew alphabet cvolved from
there, and later the Greek alphabet too. They were the lords of
language, and the word phonetic comes from them. There were 22
letters in the Hebrew and Phoenician alphabets - with different
symbols but the same names.

Laurence Waddell in Phoenician Origin of Britons, Scots, antl Angkt-
Saxons (1924) argued for a Phoenician colonization ofthe British Islcs.
The tombs of Newgrange in Ireland and Tarxien in Malta ar(, v(.r.\.
similar, associated with the midwinter sun, and at Tarxicn whlrr:r
stone was turned around a picture of a Phoenician ship w:rs lirrrrrrl
Midwinter, the darkest time, was associated with thc n.srrrrr,r.l rorr .l
individuals. This was not just Irish but global - Brit:rirr, N,l;rlt;r ;rrr,l
Spain. The Druids were keepers of sacred knowlc'dgr. ;rslrrrn.rrrt,.
navigating and tree lore. The flag of Lebanon (Phocnir:i;r) lr:r:r :r trlc
wi.th two red stripes - cedar rather than oak, thc wtxrrl ol lo1,;r111 'l'111,1,1,

could be connections with the Kabala tree of lifc :rnrl tlrr, Nlr,r,rr.:rlr st,vcn
branched tree. Hiram Abiff from Tyre rn Plrot,rrrt.irr lr.lpr.rl lruild
Solomon's Temple, using architectural knowk'rlgt. ;urrl pr..prrr.lr,rrr. The
philosopher Pythagoras was actu,lly Ph.cnrt;i:rrr, lrrrrl I,l:rl. r,;rrrl lr. was
the greatest of all. Thales of Milct,us, lhc
first philosophcr, w;rs Phot'nir:irrn.'l'lrr.
gods of Phoenir:i;r wr,rt, M or i\1, Il;r;rl
(negertivc in thc Ililrh'. lrrrl rrrr.;url lrrr.rl).
Elohim, Asht'rrrh (lilit,wrst rrcg:rlrvr', wrli,
of Jehovah in thc Ililrlt') ;rrrrl \';rlrwllr. \\'r.
saw a Phocniciirn btrst. wlrrr:lr L,ol<r.rl
Egyptian.

Trish Mills then spokc on S:rr:rtrl
Geometry Made Simple. The wor.rl
geometrv means measurement of tlrc
earth, and is about the harmonious
relationships between everything. Music is
about numbers and harmonic resolutioni
Goethe said that architecture is frozen
music. We saw the three-dimensional
geometry of several crystals - thcre are
seven basic shapes, or Platonic solids. Euclid wrote a whole book in 427
BC. The golden ratio is 1:1.618.

To the Greeks, nature was numbers, and the most relevant wcre
triangles as the angles always add up to 180 degrees, or half a circle.
There are three typcs right-angled, isosceles and equilateral. Silburv
Hill, in Wiltshire is a pyramid with a S0-degree angle, one third of :r 1)0
degree triangle. Stonehenge demonstrates a 3-4-5 triangle. Thcrt, :rrr.
triads of many thingsi there were three perpetual choirs, Jcsus w:rs slrirl
to have risen on the third day, and there is the three leg symbol ol thrr
Isle of Man, which is usually three spirals. This occurs bclow thcr light
box at Newgrange in Ireland - spirals on the wall. Spirals irrc n:rturc's
most repeated pattern - the seeds in a sunflower. nehulrrc in outer
space, storms and hurricanes, whirlpools, sea sherlls, thcr n:iutilus and
ammonites to name but a few.
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The Fibonacci series, discovered by Leonardo Fibonzrcci in tho
thirteenth century, and spirals are governed by Phi, the Greek lctter
that represents 1:1.618, the Golden Ratio. The vesica piscis formcd bv
two overlapping circles and held sacred by most religions, is associatctl
with this. The ancient Greek Caduceus was compared with thc
structure of DNA, which we discovered in the 19110s, both comprised oI
spirals twining round each other. Were the Greeks aware of this?

Eristothanes measured the earth with two sticks, measuring thc
angle of shadows, and made it 24,461 miles in diameter - just 430 miles
out of the recent measurement of 24.891. We were also shown how the
ancient units of measure, such as cubits, translated into measures in
former use here, such as feet, are significant as the ratio ofsuch things
as the Jerusalem temple can be seen in them, whereas in metres it
cannot. The Knights Templar brought the proportions of the temple,
and these were used in sacred geometry ofcathedrals and churches, put
on the right spots and in the right directions. There was an obligation
to stand on places ofpower. Chartres Cathedral has much symbolism -
the towers are different, one for the sun and one for the moon. There is
sacred geometry in the buttresses, the rose wrndow and the labyrinth.
Even crop circles demonstrate Euclid's geometry - it is therc

everywhere you look.
Susan HaIe and Ian Woodcock have been

involved in enchanting the land - using singing to
empower places - and demonstrated this by
leading us in several songs and chants. They
heard about the work of John Gibson-Forty in
2000, on the perpetual choirs which comprised of
monks or druids. These maintained ceaseless
chanting for the ongoing enchantment of Britain.
They were at Llantwit Major, Glastonbury and
Amesbury. Each choir consisted of 2,400 men, 100
of them for every hour of the day and night, so

their area of influence was massive. The encrgl'
lines across the land would respond to their
chanting, which brought balance and harmony. A
giant decagon was discovered and Susan and Ian
have aimed to enchant and harmonizc the land by
singing along the lines of this figure. Thcy have
also done it in other places such as the anciont
Pascal caves with their erirly paintings. Thel. said
a third ear as weII as a third cvc is nrrcdcd and
they sing what they he:rr. Also tht r\ustralian
aborigines, the world's oldcst culture. spcak ofthe

earth being created by singing in thc drcam timo, :rnd have their song
lines across the land. Singing has bcern plrt of cvcrv ritual throughout
the world.

It is the earliest human hcritagc :rnd amplifics earth cnergy. In an
experiment on the Michael and Nlary lines in 2012, the dowsed lines
tripled in width zrfter chanting. But pcrmission is always asked, and
stating of intentions, before doing so. Ian finished by singing the
Johnny Cash song, Walk the Line.
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Bart O'Farrell then spoke briefly about two others recently Iost to
Cornish earth mysteries and dowsing. One was Professor Charles
Thomas, author of Dowsing and Church Archaeology, who said. that
dowsing was a non-invasive way of finding
archaeology. The other was Pip Richards, a
founder member of the West (lor.nwirll
Dowsers who bought a ficld to raisc ;1 111111i1

that had been dismantled. Wht'n tlris wrrs
done it seemed that the Michae I lint', wlrrr:lr
had taken a different coursc whcn llrt,
monument was destroyed, returncd lo il.
These dowsers have on or:t:asion lolrl
archaeologists where to dig, and stlrncs ol';r
processional way were found, burit,rl irr ;r

corner of a field. They brought dowsing :rrrrl ;rrt:lr;rlokrgy togct,hcr.
The next talk was by Mark Herbcr.t. r'nlillt,rl Lc.v Lines, Templars

and Destiny amid our England Landscape . Hc h:rs becn a professional
architect for the South-West Regional Hcalth Authority, and has also

been an engineer concerned with space projects including
- an environmental satellite and the Hubble Spacc Telescope

Solar Array, and later in the aircraft industry concerned
with fatigue in civil airliners. He has brought to light that
his 17th century property was built on thc' remains of an
earlier Templar mansion, once abodc to six dcsoents of a
medicval dynasty of the same name - Callarde of Callarde.
Hcr traccd their cxtraclion to llth ccnturl. Tcmple Dinsley
as weII :rs thc prot:inct of Cantcrbury Cl:rthe dral, the most
rmportant Christnn rncdit'vrrl cdificc in Brit:tin. Mark also
uncovercd that his homc is sitcd at thc hub of three
powerful local ley lines, :rs well as :r kcv national Templar
alignment plus a world solstice axis extending from
Jerusalem through an implied ancient prime meridian to
Mount Callan in County Clare, Ireland. He also found that
Callarde is longitudinally aligned with Calatrava, the
Moorish-founded holy place that later became the nexus of
the Iberian-based fraternity to which many fleeing Knight
Templars sought refuge after their Order's dissolution in
1307. Having established that three Nfoor's heads and three

crossing lines adorn the Callarde crest bestowed by the King of Castile,
Nlark thus sealed both Spanish and geomantic relation with his abode.
With Callarde's Templar occupancy beginning around 1360, the samc
date inscribed in the Templar linked rune stone of Kensington.
Minnesota, Mark suggests that the site may have been a sct:ltrrl,rl
haven to re-establish an Order.

He had a series of encounters with souls that he somchow rtrrrgnist,tl
and they him, despite never having met before. Somt. r:onvr,r.gt'nccs
were very powerful. He was intuitively g"uided to cont:r'pls rn ltoth
astrosophy and a new philosophy revealed to him, what ht tcrmrrd soul
geomancy, that proved these Earthly plane ovcnts wL,ro divinely
inspired. These unique insights, recorded on thc cclestial circler nnd
etched as etheric pathways upon the Earth, not onlv gave new meaning
to the axiom "as above, so below" but of a pre-natal intclligence of the
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soul and its post-natal spiritual guidance. Mark's eyes were truly
opened to reincarnation and the soul's return to its Earth home. He
deems that the greatest mystery in life is to learn who we truly are.

Gary BiJ.tcliffe gave the final talk of the day, about Oxford, and
comparison with other cities. Myth and legend are part of the great song
the landscape sings, inspiring to greater things. His first talk was in
Dorset in 1996, about Portland and the Phoeniciansi there were other
talks by Michael Hodges and Michael Dames which he found inspiring.
IJeboll.g};lt Mlthic lrelandwhich discussed sacred centres. On the Spine
of Albion ley with its associated serpentine energy streams there were
examples of the quartering of cities - the finest is Oxford.

Oxford's founding myth concerned a group of Greek philosophers
with Brutus. The first buildings and schools were 1100 BC, and 150
years later the king founded Oxford on the site of the schools. There
were many destructions - the Romans twice, and the Danes. Previously
he had visited Ireland and, looking for a holy well, in a garden with
graves and. stations of the cross there was a statue of a lady, St. Bride.
The cross ofBridget was a spinning cross, connecting with the centre of

the universe.
The Etruscans, when

planning a city, would survey
the land and divine a spot
from some omen. then mark
out north-south and east-west
axes, then dig a deep well at
the centre to connect the world
with the underworld. Then
they would circle the furthest
point on the horizon, finishing
up with a circle and cross
shape. The Romans later
adopted the ritual and may
have used it in the building of
towns and cities here. In
Bristol there was a circle and
cross, with a church at every
gate and one in the centre. It
once had a cross with a well
undcrnrrerth. In Oxford there
is a ccntral cross-roads; the
north-east quadrant had the
m:rin colleges, the north-west
had royzrl places and the
custlc. and the artisans lived
in the south. The centre of
Oxford is St. Martin's, Carfax

- conforming to the Etruscan principle. Watkins found two leys crossing
there, with the roads just offthe lines. At Northgate and Southgate the
church dedications are to Michael, whereas the east and west ones are
to Peter. At Michael's Northgate there is a sheela-na-gig in the tower.
At Beaumont Palace in the north-west quadrant Henry I stayed, also
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Henry II and Johni Richard the Lionheart was born here. Whv were
lhere so many royals?

In the myths of the Mabinogion there were three plagues in the Isle
ofBritain, and the menace ofthe scream over crvcry hearth. Brrtish and
Saxon dragons fought at the navel of Brit,ain, which was Oxford. Oxford
has twelve holy wells, one in a mound which has a dourway leading to
a weII chamber. Geoffrey of Monmouth was t,htr chaplain of St. George's
Chapel and he wrote The Matter of Britain ht,rr,. Ext::rvation at Keble
College has revealed a massive henge monument. lrs big as Avebury.

Gary then said that the following day wc would be visiting the
joining of the Michael and Belinus currents ert Uffington, where there
have been crop circles on the lines. Is the horse :r solirr dragon? It is
dated to 800 BC - this gave it a new dynamic as therc wcrc no he:rw
horses here then. The solar dragon represented earth energics places
to heal. There are very few houses within Uffington Castle,s banks, but
there are pits like the Aubrey Holes, filled with the remains of deer.

On Sunday we went with Gary and Caroline to Waylands Smithy,
which is very rare among long barrows to be aligned north-south rather
than east'west (not solar). The entrance faces south and the stars of
Cygnus would set between the stones. It is similar to the West Kennet
barrowi it had a capstone and a higher mound. The central chamber
also seems to mirror the shape of Cygnus. There are dust clouds in
Cygnus masking the centre of the galaxy. Wayland was the d.ivine
smith of Norse mythology, and according to legend would shoe a horse
Ieft here with some money. He is also said to have been commissioned
by Merlin to make Excalibur for King Arthur. The female EIen line
associated with the Spine of Albion flows along the length of the barrow
before travelling onto Uffington Castle, the White Horse and Dragon
Hill.

In the east field nearby there have been crop circles, and there have
been many strange experiences like balls of light and time.slips in the
vicinity. The barrow also frgured in the Green Stone psychic questing
story. Laurence Main slept in the side chamber on 16th April 2010 and
witnessed the blocking stone vibrating with a brilliant pulsing white
light with five concentric circles (noted particularly that they were not
spirals).

Bart O'FarreII then gave a demonstration illustrating the energies
ofthe site. He first said that he thought the site had been designed for
male rituals, despite the female line flowing through it, as the position
of the stones would have made it difficult for women to walk in
procession. He then showed how the stones had chakra positions,
identifiable by dowsing, and how the energy could th_row a person offif
leaning on certain parls.

From here we went to Uffington Castle, where the EIen and Belinus
streams of the Spine meet in the centre of the hillfort. It is also central
to the Ridgeway. There is no evidence of any battle here, but many pits
with offerings suggesting rituals and festivals. From here we could sce
Faringdon Folly, on the true north "Oxfordshire Spirit path" going from
the White Horse to the Rollright Stones. At Uffington Church noarby
the Elen current meets the Mary current associated with the St N ichael
Line. There are two fonts in the church, and each current goes through
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one of them. The streams come together under the tower. Belinus meets
the Michael current at Lambourn Church, which is in a circular
churchyard and there are many large stones in the building which could
be from a stone circle there. There are also green man carvings in the
church.

We then continued to White Horse Hill, from which we could see the
flat'topped Dragon Hill where, according to legend, St.George killed the
dragon and there is a bare patch ofearth on top where grass does not
grow, where the beast's blood spilt on the ground. The hill, resembling
a smaller Silbury, is natural but thought to have been levelled to make
a flat area for rituals. In the trees we could see a large spring which
feeds the Thames. There is a legend of the Horse drinking there and
grazing from the Manger. Gary thought it was more likely to have been
a dragon, as it has horns and the horses people had at the time it was
built were only small ponies. The Belinus current runs along the back
of the horse to meet Elen again at Dragon Hill.

We walked over to Dragon Hill, where the two dragons meet, which
would have been for the priesthood, not the uninitiated. They would
perform rituals which would affect the fertility of the fieldsi the springs
would be part of it. In 2000 a formation of a dragon or dragonfly
appeared in the field below thc Horse , after Gary had dowsed Belinus
here.

From here we went to the Rollright Stones, which are a complex of
three sitesi the King Stone, which despite its name has a rather
feminine shape, the King's Men stone circle and the Whispering
Knights chambered tomb. The legend associated with the site concerns
a king and his men who meet a witch who predicts that if he can see
Long Compton village he will be king of all England. He goes to see, but
his view is blocked by a ridge which rises up and he and his men, and a
group of whispering knights, are turned to stone. Beli.nus and Elen
meet again at the ridge just behind the King Stone. Long Compton is a
centre of witchcraft and there is an effigl' of a woman with horns in the
church. Another legend says the ridge was the grave of an Arch'Druid.
There is also a ley found by Alfred Watkins which goes through the
circle and the King Stone to Chipping Norton Church (Belinus also goes
through that church). This ley was dowsed at ten paces wide.

Coming to the circle, where Paul Devereux did his Dragon Project
experiments in the 1970s, we found it crowded and a ritual was being
performed there as we left. A ley runs from here to the Lake Street
centre. We then went to the Whispering Knights, which was another
tomb aligned north-south.

Laurence led further walks on the Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. On Nlonday the1. visitcd Dorchester-on-Thames, site of the
Big Rings henge and cursus, which the Churchill ley passes through.
They then walked to Wittenham Clumps, a pair of wooded hills, one of
which is a hillfort. The eastern side of Castle Hill is the location of the
Victorian 'Poem Tree', a beech tree which had a poem carved into it by
Joseph Tubb of Warborough Green in 1844-45. On Tuesday they had a
walk from Woodstock, and on Wednesday they visited Alfred Watkins'
Oxford City Leys.
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Errocatir.e Sacred Sites 1

Lindholm F{Oje in Nnrthern Jutland, Denmzrrk
lrr l:ilccn l(ochc

This is the first of five articles describing and comparing special liminal places
in the earth mysteries landscapes and contemplating how such haunting sites
and their histories may affect the sensitive human psyche. Most readers of this
Journal will have their own favourite evocative sacred sites, some local and
others requiring a journey, which they endlessly visit and re-visit. This article
is about the Late stone and viking Age Lindholm Hole farming village and its
stone circle-shaped and ship-shaped gravestones, in Denmark, which is one of
my favourites. Future issues ofthe Network ofLeyhuntcrs Journal will carry
descriptions ofskara Brae and the Ness ofBrodgar in orkney and later issues
will report on the Round rowers oflreland and sites in Iceland relating to the
Thing al:.d the Huldufolk, Elves and Fairy Folk.

Lindholm Hoje is an extraordinary beautiful site on the south-facing slope
ofVoerbjerg Hill in Norresundby, Northern Jutland, separated now by the sea-
water of the Limfjorden from the town of Aalborg to its south. Mainly to be
seen today are the stones marking the individual burial sites which were in
use from the Late Stone Age until 600 years later in the Viling Age, that is
from AD 400 - AD 1000. At the top of the hill can be found the oldest graves,
with the youngest interments at the foot. There were about seven hundred
graves which have been excavated, ofwhich about one hundred and fifty were
cremation patches surrounded by ship-shaped stones. Forty-one of the graves
have no stones.

"I first visited this site in the summcr of 2000, when I bought a postcard
from the Aalborg Hrstoriske Museum entitled: Lldsigt
over Lindholm HOje set nod s-rd.

That beautrful photograph, taken from the air, fully
depicts the luminous beauty of an ancient sacred site,
setting this one in its context of wooded green-land,
overlooking water and in a sense of important
tranquility, somehow managing to maintain and
dominate the encroaching urban and industrial sites
which threaten it. Anyone who comes here has their
spirit uplifted and renewed, so great is the sense ofpeace
and beauty. We know from our own British archae-
ological reports how important grave settings and burial
sites were to Stone, Bronze and Iron Age peoples, who
seemed to root their belonging to the land in thcse
ancestral locations. Unfortunately, as I have not hnd a
response to my copyright request to reproducc the
postcard here, you must use your im:rginations!"

The history of Lindholm HOje is also extraordinary: i1
modern times it was not discovorerd until 188g, having
been overlaid by shifting sand duncs from the Limfjorden

up to 4 metres thick. By the Later Iron Age, the burial ground was covered
with sand and the village of Lindholm Hoje was moved from a short distance
away to be built on top of the sand. when the site was excavated between
1952 and 1958 a viking newly-ploughed field was found to the south and there
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was evidence of farms having been re'built many times. The field interested
the local archaeologists as it had been prepared by a plough which can turn the
soil offour to six furrows into one another, thus increasing crop-
yield twentyfold. Each farm associated with the Iron Age village had a long'
house that had out-houses, pit houses and work huts, aII surrounded by a
palisade. In 1992 the Portland Cement Factory in Aalborg opened a new

museum on the site for the to'wn, in which
are now displayed many of the excavated
artefacts and grave goods ofthe site. This
gives a clear picture of common dnily lifc
in Lindholm HOje through thc L:ite Stone
and \tiking Ages and is worth a visit in
its own right. The stoncs cmployed in
demarcating the gravcs lrrcr vcry
striking, unusual in thcir crrkrurs and
textures and are amazingly plcasing to
the eye. Considering th:rt pcoplc lived and
died herc for at Ic:rst 7(X) l-cars, thc
consistent rrttcnt ion to dctiril with the

grave stones ovcr thc ycltrs is lirudirblc.
Thc bcauty irnrl rlt,r:or:rtivt'nrrss of t,he chosen

stones adds txrnsidcr:rhly to the amhience and
sacredncss ofplacc, high up on a ridge with clear
views rrf thc rrroa :rnd ovcrlooking the water. One
wonders allout thc gcologv and from whcre thc
stoncs camc hut local knowledge seems to be
silcnt on this important matter. Men were buried
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with triangular and ship-shaped cremation graves, women with oval and
circular-shaped stones. Professor Glob of the copenhagen National Museum
points out that there are triangular, quadrilateral and pointed oval graves,
sometimes with an upright stone in the centre, as well. He also makes the point
that there are about one hundred other ship'shaped graves in Denmark,
usually sited near water, and considers that the purpose ofthe ship-shape was
to represent carrying the soul of the deceased to the land of the dead in the
south. (Danish Prehistoric Monuments by P.v. Glob Faber & Faber 1971).

"There were many domestic grave goods and animal
remains recovered during the excavations. The site
leaflet mentions that, there is obviously a relationship
between the rounded and full forms of the stone
settings and the female clothing and accessories, as
there is between the pointed and angular shapes ofthe
male clothing and accessories."

On a journey from Norway to Denmark in January
this year, I interrupted it in Jutland, feeling
compelled to re-visit this beautiful ancestral place
again, as I was so near. To my deLight the site was
covered in snow and the stones seemed to welcome me
back. The graves seemed to be vibrating under the
snow, and the beauty of their colours and textures
were enhanced by their white mantles. The ambience
ofsuch a sacred spot was startling when viewed from
the snowy top of the ridge, looking down over the icv
town towards the nearby Limfjorden.

Visiting the Museum, warming up from the serious
cold outside, viewing the everyday grave artefacts, -

the clothes, pots, utensils and personal ornaments, made me feel much closer
to the original inhabitants of Lindholm Hoje. They were humans living very
similarly to us, with the same emotions and responses to the beauty of stones
enhancing evocative sacred sites in the landscape. whilst acknowledging the
cultural and religious differences between us, I was a little surarised to find so
many similarities. I thought that I have experienced the wonder and grandeur
of this place at the height of summer and in the depths of winter. Am I now
compelled to come again in Spring and Autumn?
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It is a long way from my Lancashire cottage home. Such is the lure of
evocative sacred sites. In future issues I shall be describing the lure of some

Orkney sacred sites.

For further information, see:
http ://www. meealithic.co.uk/article.php?sid= 10396
http ://www.themodernantiquarian.com/sitei 10 13g/lindholm hje.html
https://en.wikipedia.ors/wiki.rlindholm Hoje
http ://www. visitdenrnark.com/denmark/lindholm -hoje -museum - sdk596 168
http://www.tripadvisor-cq.uk/Attraction Review"e189529-d2233781-Reviews
Lindhohn Hoie-Aalbore North Jutland Jutland.html

Lnvetry Levland l-eysl

L)o you know anything about the 3 Leys running through the Leyland Saxon Cross?

One travels along Church Street, another at right angles down Woden Lane, while a

third runs from Lytham St. Annes, through the Leyland Cross & nearby St. Andrews

Parish Church to the impressive Round Loaf Tumulus on Anglezark l\,4oor & beyond.

lf you live nearby or would like to be involved in tracking & exploring these Leys,

please contact Eileen Roche at eileenrochemegarackrirtyaltoo co.uk

BOOK NOW FOR THE STRATFORD-UPON.AVON MOOT

1O SEPTEMBER Cost S15
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A Day and a Half on the Michael Line
Caroline Sherwood

J S."* up in Londoni familiar with high heels and
I concrete, scared to put my bare feet on the earth until my
I twenties. My parents were older and not athletic, so

I never camped as a child.
In January, descending Glastonbury Tor, I met Johanna

van Fessem.r She invited me home where we talked for hours.
"I could take you walking!" she offered. My dream come true
- Johanna with her great experience was my ideal mentor,
and I had been too shy to ask.z

We agreed to begin on 4 April and walk north east on the
Michael Line, for a couple of days, using the Mary Michael pilgrims way
W'alker's Guidebook - Section 2, pp. 123-1JS.l

I arrived at 09.00 with my 50 litre rucksack, camping mat and sleeping
bag... a gift from a friend. Steve and Johanna helped me redistribute the
weight and my 9.5 kg pack elicited congratulations which helped allay my
mounting trepidation - it was my first pilgrimage, my first overnight camping
carrying part ofthe tent - and I had just turned 65.

We offered a prayer and set off up Well House Lane, pausing at the White
and Red Springs, skirting the Tor and hcading for the ancient oaks, Gog and
Magog. Two rabbits dashed onto thc path, scattering in opposite directions.
Johanna remarked that we needed to notice such things and suggested we
approached the oaks on different paths. At the bottom ofthe hill she introduced
me to these ancient beings who have overseen the landscape for hundreds

of years.a
At our first break, sharing dates, oatcakes and water,

I was inwardly prompted to put on my waterproof
Ieggings - it was drizzling. Ignoring this signal, we
continued along a characteristic Summerlands rhyne,
watching the Tor recede behind us with each step, and
delighting in the flight Before we started Johanna had
mentioned a crossroads which needed healing. She
walked away from me for seven minutes, then, slowly we

JohannavanFessem walked together, praying a healing intention, until we
- ph0t0 by Zae tl'AV met. My first impression was that there had been a

suicide in the locality. Then I noticed Tanyard Lane _ so
a slaughterhouse was, or had been, not far away. By the time we met,
something which had felt ruptured was now joined-up and at peace. Giving
thanks, we gratefully repaired to the crossways Inn for lunch. Laurence Main
had told me that 'pilgrimages have a life of their own' and this certainly proved
the case for me. our waiter was Romanian, which was the first synchronicity.5

After lunch we visited the "drunken" font in St. Peter's. North Wootton and
continued onwards up the steep slopes of Pilton Hill. Looking back, I was
amazed at how far we had walked in under a day.

I first visited Somerset as a child - on Pilgrimage with my mother to the
Shrine of Our Lady of Glastonbury, the second time my father, via a BBC
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acquaintance, secured a summer holiday on Worthy Farm, just after Michael
Eavis had taken over. Back then, in 1961, was when I first thought how lovely
it would be to live in Somerset. As a student at Bristol, I was at the first
Glastonbury Festival. During the twelve years I lived in Glastonbury and the
decades before that I lived near Shepton Mallet, I had driven the .4361 on so

many occasions, but emerging from fields onto the road, seeing the now
abandoned corner store and the closed Crown Inn, was like entering an entirely
new land seen from the perspective of the pilgrim.

By now we were gasping for a cup of tea... well, at least I was, but not a caf6

in sight. In the centre of the village we came to the Post Office - "I bet they'll
give us a cup of tea," I said. The postmistress was welcoming and within
seconds offered to make us a mug of tea fre e of chargel

As we left, I noticed a flyer for a concert by Zeina Barhoum (the second
synchronicity of the pilgrimage). Back home, I contacted the organiser - I am
helping to welcome the Syrian refugees to Gloucestershire, and from this has
grown the possibility of not only inviting Zeita to sing in Cheltenham, but also
to showing the documentary of the making of Queens of Syria, based on
Euripides' The Trojan Womenwhich highlights the recent experience of Syrian
women.6

We'd left it just too late to vrsit the church of St John the Baptist, so we
trudged onward up a hillside above the village. Throughout the journey
Johanna was an angel of encouragement, good example, patient forbearance
with my slowness and inexperience. By now I was weary ar,d putting one foot
in front ofthe other in the relentless rain was difficult. Johanna returned from
the camping spot she had located, lifted my sleeping bag off my pack, and
carried it ahead of me up the hill.

Erecting the small tent was the next initiation. By the time we crawled
inside, I was so tired and achy that I couldn't respond to Johanna's cheerful
invitation to tell jokes or share storiesl All I wanted was a hot bath and a soft
bed. Instead, I lay awake for most ofthe twelve hours that the weather dictated
we spend in the tent, unable to get comfortable, until I learned to lie still, to
extend my awareness into the earth, and out into the land, to pray for those
whose lot was far worse than mine, to swoop with the sound of low wings
overhead and the calling ofowls across the night.

The morning brought conversation and tea in the plastic Christmas pudding
bowl Johanna had given me for a cup. We walked on in sunshine, finding
WiIIow Pattern treasure-chips in the ploughed fields.T

Passing alongside the elegant East Compton House, we proceeded on to
Shepton Mallet, approaching it through Collett Park. Lunch was welcome rn
Pepper's caf6 on the High Street.
r knew Johanna from my Glastonbury days.
. Johanna van Fessem wa ked from The Hague to Jerusalem n 2000/2001. Her p lgr mage s recorded in her

baak, Walking in the Light, Dancing l\,4ounta n, 2013.
3 Fichard Deal er, Mary A/lichael Pilgrims Way - Brentnar ta Glastanbury & Glastanbury ta Avebury: A Walket's
C udebooh. 20 5 lery0!hCe-p1.19!-q@y Slg
a Johanna has wntten an article about the sacred grove of which Gog and Magog originally formed a part.
s I'm planninq a lourney to Eomanra n June and our wa ter prov ded a iew new b ts of nformation.
u \M.developingart sts.org.uk

' Now decorating my tiny alpine garden made from an abandoned barilecue

Johanna and Steve trave ed the ength ol the N/ chael and l\,4ary ines in 2004. They wrote down their
experiences and p an to pub ish a book on the r tr p at some future trme Johanna, Steve, why not whet our

reader's appet tes with a taster of the content n a futute issue of th s Journa !
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BRISTOL F'ASFIION
Laurence Main meets Rory Duff

^l 

ivrng talks around the country enables us not only to spread the word
I I on leys but also to meet and learn from others who may be local
\ f experts and have come to leys from a different direction. Rory Duff isv I such a person, having dowsed water and energl. Iines for over 30 years
and now running the Bristol
Dowsers along with Lea Surs
(www.bristoldowsers.co.uk).

In my talk, I began with
Alfred Watkins, OS Maps,
and the discovery of
alignments of sacred sites.
Leys are straight. It wasn't
until I came to the dowser
Hamish Miller, whose book
The Sun and the Serpent -
written with paul Broadhurst and The Dome of Light

published in 1989 - featured Michael and Mary lines, that I mentioned the
pairs ofearth currents entwining leys. I call these earth currents, and I equate
them with Rory's earth energ'y lines. We need to use a common language.
Together we can pool knowledge and learn more about leys. Some ley hunters
do not dowse. Many dowsers call a wandering earth current a ley and haven,t
even read The old Straight Track. Ley hunters and dowsers can have different
priorities. Ley hunters such as Paul Devereux have diligently sought the truth
and academic recogrution. Sometimcs it is easy to agree with paul when he
spoke against "the tyranny ofthe dowsing rod" - as he did at the Ley Hunters,
Moot in Devizes in 1997. Discipline and discrimination are required, as is
humility if we are to find out the truth nbout leys.

My own approach to leys came via walking and camping in the countryside.
I told Rory Duff about a dream I recorded on carn Ingli in 199,1 in which the
goddess showed what stone circles and leys are. I wrote about this on page 34

of my book The Spirit
Paths of Wales (Cicerone,
2000): "The goddess, in
this case taken to be
Rhiannon, held up her
hands in the form of a
cup. This became a cross'
section of the earth, with
the soil a vivid orange
and the goddess fingers.
a brilliant white. White
Iines went out in all
directions from these
cupped fingers.

st
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Above was the beautiful symmetry of a dome over the cup. This was a subtlcr,
heavenly structure. Within the domed cup or cauldron was a whirling vortcx
of brilliant white energy. There seemed to be an exchange from above and
below, between heaven and earth. This white energy or spirit was heing
channelled along the white lines running through the orange earth. The vision
then zoomed in for a close-up of the tips of the goddess* fingers. These formed
the standing stones of a stone circle." Rory Duff spoke up from the audience to
confirm that he had experienced the same "dome over the cup" at sacred sitcs.
Later, Rory showed me some of the leys and earth currents dowsed by the
Bristol Dowsers on his computer screen.

Unlike Rory, I have only had a single , brief dowsing session in Bristol. It was
at the ruins of Bristol Castle (5T592732), ar.d, asking for the primary ley, I
dowsed a Beltaine sunrise ley (63 degrecs) running between the ruins of St
Peter's Church through Castle Park to the ruins of Bristol Castle - wherc
Stephen was kept prisoner by Robert, Earl of Gloucester, Consul of Bristol, and
half-brother of Queen Matilda in the 1100s.

I soon spotted "my le5r" on Rory's map - defined by Rory as a "20 pace wide
Iey". However, I also saw the difference in approach between dowser Rory and
myself, a ley hunter. Rory's map showod 18 leys radiating from St Peter's.
You couldn't see "the wood for the trees" on Rory's map of Bristol's leys.

Dowser Rory stood at one significant spot and dowsed all the leys cross-
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ing at it, defining them by
their frequencies and widths.
In Rory's own words, he
informed me that "The
frequencies of earth energy
Iines are measured by their
slow side-to-side movements
over time, which can only
be easily measured somc
distance away from any
nodes. (This is ver5, srmilnr to
the movement of a guitar
string.) There is vcry littlc
side-to'side movemcnt rrt lr

node - a node is whcrc t'itrth
energy li.ncs and leys con-

verge and cross over on one spot, - so trying to detcrmincr
N/ap data OGoogle 201 6 accurate frequencies there is impossiblc. Tvpically, this

frequency can be around six hours onc) wly itnrl six b:rck t,hc
other way to give a 12-hour frequency, but they can hc ;rs f;tsl rrs t'rghl hours,
and some are over 24 hours." "Currents" are labellcd, frrr t:onvt'nicncc, by thcir
commonly perceived widths. The 20 pacc widc linos :trt' l.lrt' widt,st four paces

the narrowest."
"Special" sacred places are not necessarily whcrt' tht' lcvs thc'm"clvcs cross

but where the earth energy lines do. St.rmctincs, lnt not always, the lcys
actually cross at the same place as whcrc irll lhc t,;rrth ('norgv lincs do. The
Bristol Dowsers found er few crossing ovrrr and trndt'r'r'rc:tl,h the old hell tower of
St Peter's Church. Other Iincs wcrc frlurd mlrny mctrcs ilwav. In addition to
this, only 20 metres from thc church is an old holy wcll - St Edrth's Well,
unfortunately this has now been pave'd over. Thcre is growing local pressure,

f
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with the coming future development of Castle Park, to make St Edith's WeIl
into a wonderful water feature again."

As Rory demonstrated to me, "This now meant there were two sacred sites
close to each other and possibly a broken earth energy line node. The leys
looked as though they could have run through either of these places as the
energy lines were all over the place except for the very small node with just
four energy lincs crossing over each other in the church." "Bristol Dowsers
investigated this and found that at one time there was one large node and it
was originally sited at the well. It appears though that, many years later, the
node moved to the church. Some of the dowsers with experience in these
matters decided to get together to repair the node but they were still unsure
where it would end up."

"After some group meditation and some repair work, the group found that a
new node had formed just in front of the main doors of the church in the small
square there. It was now between St Edith's Well and the church in a very
accessible place. The final resulting node is what can be seen on the map."

"It may seem strange to some people that the node did not cnd up either at
St Edith's Well or in St Peter's Church but we are finding more and more these
days that these nodes want to be where they are accessible to people."

"What we can learn from this is that when looking for leys on a map we do
not actually have to have a high degree of accuracy with regards to having to
find exactly straight alignments running through significant places. Ley
Hunting is very helpful to us though as it is the basis of the beginning of the
kind of local work mentioned erbove. The locations of the leys are the best
indicator we have wtth regards to where we can find their pairs of energy
Iines."

"Sometimes the related earth energy lines will form a significant node or
sacred place just to the side of an alignment. Because these energy lines can
move, and have been moved in the past, the sacred places could easily be found
slightly to the side of a ley and yet still be connected to it and to the other
sacred places along its lcngth."

"When we take a look at just the larger group of energy lines - the 20 pacc
wide lines - across a shghtly larger map of the centre of Bristol and then look
at their leys, we frnd some examples of these slight deviations and we can then
see where it can lead us to take possible action. Each of these leys on the map
has a pair ofearth energy lines running along their length. Again these pairs
of lines can just run parallel to the ley and not actually cross over each other

for manv kilometres." The
Bristol Dowsers are now busy
repairing nodes. As Rory told
me, "Not all sacred sites seem
to be found on the leys and the
ley intersections. The lcys,
although they are straight,
seem to be really represent-
ations or guidelines for where
pairs ofearth energy lines can
be expected to be found. When
you find these intersections
you can go on to find out if any
repairs are needed to be done.

Map data OGoogle 2016 34 35

Restoring a sacred place to how it once was is tremendously satisfiring. You are

Ieft with a strong and powerful node where groups ofpeople can come together

to meditate around." Rory concluded, "In ley hunting we look for sacred sites

on maps in order to find the leys but we can also use these leys to find new or
long lost sacred sites. These can be found some distance to the side of the ley

where the energy lines cross." I can relate this to the model I find when walking
leys, of the straight ley defining the direction of a corridor through which
wandering male and female earth currents - my term for Rory's earth energy

lines - connect with sacred sites "off-ley." For my own sanity I simplify matters
by dowsing for the "primary ley." I {ind such discrimination essential to avoid
being deluged with too much information as I walk through the countryside.
When on a Pilgrimage - e.g. the Michael Line, my third eye is simply washed
with the colour of my particular ley or earth current when I stand on it.

Rory Duff maintains that understanding leys was one of the great secrets

of the Knights Templar, as they travelled along their "rose paths." Bristol was

a major Templar place, of course.

If you are travelling by train you will alight at Bristol Temple Meads station.

Obituary

Michael Alexander Hodges NIA

14th August 1937 - 27't' April 2016

'I'hc Nctrvork has lost onc of its eailicst mcmbcrs

and bcncfactors rvith thc dcath of N{ichecl.

-N{ichacl l'rote manv bor>ks on lcvs in Dorsct

Wc'll miss hrm grcatly.

Laurencc N{ain



Wild Camping - Stephen Neale
Publisher: Adlard Coles Nautical, London 2015,240pp
ISBN-] 0r 1 47 290O34O. ISBN- 1 3 : 97 8-1 47 29OOA4O

As the author says in the opening line of the book, ,,Sleeping outdoors is one
ofthe most liberating things a person can do." Xfost people have a pretty
good idea how to camp at a designated cantpsite. You buy a tent and sleeping
bag and (usually) drive to the campsite w,ith your car stuffed full of food and
all the home comforts y611 s2n cram into the boot and backseat. You,re pretty
safe with that for iI'things get too rough (for example you get too cold
because you bought a cheap sleeping bag) -tou can alw.ays retire to the safetv
of your car and sleep there for the night and -r,ou can alwa.ys get a nice hot
shower in the morning. There is just one huge problem with this -.you are
not reall.v free. Wild camping on the other hand is a very diflbrent matter-
done correctly it w,ill open up the m.rsteries of the countr.vside to .you in wa,v
that nothing else can. However, it require.s a lot more thought and most
people lust don't know how to do it -safel.y., contfortably or even legally. This
book will .show you exactl.y how to do all of the above.
The various chapterc discuss all aspects ofv,ild camping from what to carry
in .your rucksack to the grey areas within the law of w.here.fou can or cannot
legally camp, noting the variance in what the law, sa_ys concerning u.ild
camping in different parts ofUI{ and lreland (the areas that the hook deals
with). Also, noteworthy in this regard is that many specilic areas are
referenced with regards to wild camping, usuall.y from the authors personal
experience. If.vou want to know how to wake-up on a high mountain top to
see the sunrise over the sea, then this is the book for vou!
Liza Llew.ell.vn
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